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PLASMA ATOMIC LAYER DEPOSITION

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE TO ANY
PRIORITY APPLICATIONS

Any and all applications for which a foreign or domestic
priority claim is identi■ed in the Application Data Sheet as
■led with the present application are hereby incorporated by
reference under 37 CFR 1.57.

PARTIES OF JOINT RESEARCH AGREEMENT

The present invention is the result of a joint research
agreementbetween ASM International, N.V. and Technische
Universiteit Endhoven (Eindhoven University of Technol-
ogy)

FIELD

The present invention relates generally to atomic layer
deposition (ALD), and more particularly to identi■cation
and use of optimal conditions during plasma phases.

BACKGROUND

In recent years atomic layer deposition (ALD) has been
adopted as a manufacturing technique in several ■elds,
including the semiconductor industry. ALD deposits ■lms in

a cyclical process, typically alternating exposure of the
substrate to two or more reactants in phases separated in
time and/or space, where each phase has a self-limiting
effect. For example, one phase of the cycle can chemically
adsorb, in a self-limiting fashion, a monolayer or less of a
precursor or fragment thereof in each cycle. Often the
adsorption is self-limited due to ligands of the precursor
being inert relative to the adsorbed species, such that after
the substrate surface is saturated the adsorption process
stops. Reactants in a subsequent phase can react with the
adsorbed species to remove the condition that limits the
adsorption, such as stripping away ligands form the
adsorbed species, for example by chemical reduction or
replacement reactions, such that the precursor can again
adsorb in a self-limiting fashion in a subsequent cycle. In

one example, less than a monolayer of an organic silicon

precursor can adsorb in a ■rst phase, and an oxygen-
containing reactant can strip the organic ligands from the
adsorbed species and leave oxygen in a second phase.

More complicated ALD recipes may include three, four or
more reactants, and relative frequencies of the phasesmay
be adjusted to tune the composition of the layer being
formed. Typically, each cycle leaves about a molecular
monolayer or less per cycle. Many ALD processesaverage
one monolayer every 3-10 cycles because of variety of

reasons, such as steric hindrance from large precursor mol-
ecules prevents accessto all reaction sites in a single cycle,
lack or low number of reactive sites or other reasons.
Mutually reactive reactants can be kept separated in time
and/or space, e.g., by separating pulses by purging, or
moving the substrate through different zones with separate
reactants. However, variations on the process, such as
schemesproviding hybrid ALD and chemical vapor depo-
sition (CVD) reactions, can obtain more than a monolayer

per cycle.
Despite rather slow growth rates compared to traditional

deposition techniques, such as sputter deposition and CVD,
ALD hasbeen growing in popularity for several reasons.For
example, in the semiconductor industry, ALD can provide
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2
much greater step coverage, or conformal growth, or
smoother or more uniform ■lms over complex topography
compared to other deposition techniques, particularly for

very thin layers over structures with high aspectratios. Need
for such conformal layers tends to increase as circuits
become more dense. Because the technique is self-limiting
in each cycle, and becauseusually the growth rate tends to
be independent of small temperature variations over a sub-
strate, ALD offers almost perfect step coverage. Moreover,
ALD tends to involve lower temperatures than other depo-
sition techniques, which also becomes more important with
successive generations of integrated circuits in order to

conserve ever-stricter thermal budgets and preserve precise
device junction depths. Similarly, ALD is increasingly
attractive to other industries that could bene■t from ultra-
thin, conformal and/or low temperature depositions.

To preserve self-limiting nature of ALD it can be impor-
tant to prevent thermal breakdown of precursors that are
meant to adsorb largely intact. Thermal breakdown can lead
to time-dependent CVD growth mechanisms which can
nullify the conformal deposition advantages of ALD. At the

same time, some precursors demand signi■cant energy to
react with adsorbed species. Ensuring these competing con-
ditions are satis■edcan involve delicate trade-offs between
substrate temperatures and prolonged exposures to ensure
saturative surface reactions.

Plasma ALD processes, sometimes referred to as plasma
assisted ALD or plasma enhanced ALD (PEALD), have
been developed in order to improve the reaction energy of

some phases without increasing the temperature of the
substrate. For example, an organic or halide reactant can
adsorb less than a monolayer in a ■rst phase, and a second
phasecan exposethe substrateto the products of a nitrogen-,
hydrogen- or oxygen-containing plasma to strip ligands
from the adsorbed species and/or leave nitrogen or oxygen
in the ■lm. However, in some cases it has been difficult to
obtain high quality ■lms using conventional plasma ALD
techniques.

SUMMARY

In one aspect, a method is provided for depositing a layer
of silicon nitride by plasma atomic layer deposition. The
method includes providing a substratein a reaction space.In

a ■rst phase, the substrate is contacted with a silicon

precursor to adsorb an adsorbed species of the silicon

precursor on the substrate. In a second phase, the substrate
is contacted with excited nitrogen species to react with the
adsorbed species.The excited nitrogen speciesis supplied to
or formed in the reaction spacefor greater than about 0.1 s,
and a residence time of the gas speciesduring secondphase
in the reaction space is less than about 1.0 s.

In another aspect, a method is provided for tuning a
plasma atomic layer deposition (ALD) process. The method
includes conducting a plasma ALD process to deposit a
layer. The plasma ALD process has an adsorption phaseand

a plasma phase. A quality of the layer is measured. A
residence time for the plasma phase is modulated to form a
modi■ed version of the plasma ALD process. The modi■ed
version of the ALD process is conducted to deposit a further
layer, and the quality of the further layer is measured.

In another aspect, a method of optimizing a plasma ALD

process is provided. The method includes optimizing impu-
rity levels in ■lms deposited by the plasma ALD process by
modulating residence time for excited species in a reaction

spacevolume.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a ■ow chart illustrating a general process ■ow
for simple plasma ALD sequences.

FIGS. 2A-2D are schematic representations of examples
of remote plasma reactors that can be employed for plasma
ALD processes described herein.

FIG. 3 is a schematic representation of a direct plasma
reactor that can be employed for plasma ALD processes
described herein.

FIG. 4 is a ■ow chart illustrating techniques for optimiz-
ing ■lm quality and/or growth rates for plasma ALD pro-
cesses.

FIG. 5 is a graph illustrating deposition rates as a function
of residence time for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD

process.
FIG. 6 is a graph illustrating deposition rates as a function

of plasma phase duration at three different residence times
for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD process.

FIG. 7 is a graph illustrating wet etch rates as a function
of residence time for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD

process.
FIGS. 8A and 8B are scanning electron micrographs

(SEMs) of ■lms deposited using two different residence
times for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD process.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

As noted in the Background section above, despite the
theoretical advantagesthat plasma ALD provide in lowering
substrate temperatures, thereby preserving thermal budgets
and opening the door to precursors that might decompose at
higher temperatures, it has been dif■cult to obtain high
quality ■lms, particularly dielectric ■lms such as silicon
oxides, metal oxides and silicon nitrides.

Somewhat counterintuitively, the inventors have found
that in plasma ALD of certain materials, limiting the gases’
residence time in the reaction space for each plasma phase

can improve the quality of the ■lm, indicating a fuller
reaction can be achieved with lower exposure time to the
excited species.Herein reference is made to excited species’

or plasma products’ residence time for convenience. It will
be understood, however, that the residencetime applies to all

vapor phase species supplied through the reaction space
during the plasma phase, including any non-excited species.
Conventionally, ALD designers have tended to prolong
reactant exposure times to achieve saturation of surface
reactions, or modulated other parameters, such as tempera-
ture, pressure or plasma power, in attempts to optimize
deposition speed and quality. Moreover, a prolonged expo-
sure to reactants would be expected to lead to more ef■cient
saturation with the least amount of reactant. However,
conventional attempts at optimization have not been satis-
factory for many plasma ALD processes, particularly for
dielectric oxides and nitrides. For example, depositing sili-

con nitride from alternation of organic precursors with
nitrogen plasma products has been found to produce poor
■lm density, wet etch rates and/or impurity levels. Accord-
ing to the teachings herein, reducing plasma reactant resi-
dence time can increase ■lm quality, and modulating resi-
dence time against measured ■lm quality can improve ■lm
quality (e.g., low impurity levels, high density).

FIG. 1 is a simpli■ed ■ow diagram of a generic plasma
ALD process, to which techniques described herein can be
applied. For purposes of illustration, a simple two-reactant
cycle is illustrated. The skilled artisan will readily appreciate
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4
that eachcycle can include additional, unillustrated pulses of
different reactants (for example, a third reactant pulse, fourth
reactant pulse, etc., can be introduced), or of the same
reactants, and that not all cycles need to be identical (e.g., a
third reactant can be introduced every ■ve cycles to incor-
porate a desired percentage of different elements). The
illustrated two-reactant cycle suf■cesto explain the embodi-
ments, but the skilled artisan will appreciate that the prin-
ciples and advantagesof the embodiments taught herein can
be readily extended to more complex ALD recipes. Further-

more, because it is cyclical, the plasma ALD process need
not begin with an adsorption phase and can begin with an
excited species phase. Prior to loading in to a plasma
deposition reactor, the substrate may be pre-cleaned. Addi-
tionally or alternatively, the substrate may be cleaned or
otherwise conditioned for deposition prior to the process
illustrated in FIG. 1.

For convenience of description, the reactant that is
adsorbed in the plasma ALD process is referred to herein as
a precursor, while the excited species is referred to as a
reactant. It will be understood that both the precursor and the
excited species serve as ALD reactants, and also that the
excited species can also serve as a precursor to the extent it
leaves elements in the deposited ■lm. In dielectric ■lm
deposition examples, excited nitrogen or excited oxygen
speciescan perform exchange reactions with ligands from a
prior adsorbed layer. Also for convenience, the substrate is
considered to include previously deposited or adsorbed
materials, such that references to contacting the substrate
will be understood to include contacting previously depos-
ited or adsorbed materials.

In the ■rst illustrated block 10, the ■rst reactant, or
precursor, contacts a substrate to adsorb thereon. It will be
understood that the adsorbed species may comprise a frag-
ment of the precursor molecule, such that some ligands may
be lost in the process, but that the precursor is not thermally
decomposed. In the next block 20, any excess precursor is
removed from the reaction space Typically supply of the

precursor is stopped at this stage. Such removal can be
accomplished, e.g., by purging the reaction chamber or
space,pump down, moving the substrate away from a zone
in which the precursor is supplied, or combinations thereof.
It will be understood that removal of reactants from the
reaction spacecan be a relative action and can be understood

asmovement of excessreactants in relation to the vicinity of
the substrate; for example, in space-divided ALD moving
the substrate from the zone effectively moves the reaction

spaceassociated with the substrate, leaving the reactants of
the prior phase behind in a different reaction zone. In the
next block 30, the substrate is contacted with excited spe-
cies, which react with the adsorbed specieson the substrate.
The phase of plasma ALD in which excited species are
supplied can be referred to as a “plasma phase,” although
plasma discharge is not always employed to create the
excited species, and even when an actual plasma discharge
is created, it may be remote from the substrate and plasma
products are supplied to a downstream substrate. For sim-
plicity, the term “excited species” used herein can be under-
stood to encompasselectrons, ions, radicals, atoms or other
excited species that can, for example, be generated by a
plasma. Typically the excited speciesare formed in a plasma
discharge and depending on how they are supplied to the
reaction spacewhere substrate is loaded the excited species

may comprise electrons, ions, radicals and/or atoms, for
example oxygen, hydrogen or nitrogen plasma, ions, radi-
cals, atomic oxygen/hydrogen/nitrogen, or other excited
species that can, for example, be generated by a plasma.
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Thus some excited species such as O, H and N can be
electrically neutral. In some embodiments the excited spe-
cies does not comprise hydrogen. In some embodiments the
excited species comprise only nitrogen. In some embodi-
ments the excited species comprise only oxygen. Skilled
artisan will understand that, for example, during plasma
discharge additional gasesmay be present in addition to the
excited species, such as rare gaseslike He, Ne, Ar to help in
plasma ignition or otherwise make the process better like

more stable and repeatable, but these speciesare considered
not to be signi■cant contributors to the ■lm growth.

Excited species may be generated in situ in the reaction
chamber, or may be supplied from a remote plasma unit
(RPU) or the like. In various embodiments excited species

may be generated by coupling power, such as by RF
alternated electrical ■elds,microwave standing waves, ultra-
violet light, or other forms of energy, to a ■owing vapor
phase reactant. The excited species reaction with the
adsorbed speciesmay strip ligands from adsorbed speciesto
prepare the surface for subsequentreactants, and may addi-
tionally contribute elements to the ■lm. In block 40, excess
excited species are removed from the reaction space. Such
removal can be accomplished, e.g., by turning off the power
that generatesthe excited species, and by physical removal

as in block 20, e.g., by purging, pump down, moving the
substrate away from a zone in which the excited species is
supplied, or combinations thereof. In some embodiments,
the excited speciesis formed from gasesthat are inert under
the deposition conditions in the absenceof excitement, such

as N2 or 02, depending upon the reactivity of the adsorbed
species. Limiting residence time as disclosed below aids in

more quickly eliminating active speciesin block 40 after the
plasma power is removed.

The blocks 10-40 together de■nea cycle 50, which can be
repeated until a ■lm of the desired thickness is left on the
substrate. As noted above, the cycle 50 can include addi-
tional reactant supply blocks (not shown), and need not be
identically performed in each repetition. For example, other
reactant(s) can be introduced in separate phase(s) in each
cycle; other reactant(s) can be introduced in separate
phase(s)every few cycles to incorporate a controlled amount
of another element; other reactant(s) can be introduced in
separate phase(s) in each cycle or every few cycles for
gettering; separate reactants can be provided for stripping
ligands from the adsorbed species and for contributing
additional elements; etc.

The techniques taught herein can be applied to plasma
enhanced or assisted ALD in a wide variety of reactor
con■gurations. FIGS. 2A-2D, for example, illustrate a num-
ber of remote plasma ALD reactors. FIG. 3 illustrates a
direct plasma ALD reactor. Similar parts are referred to by
like reference numbers in the drawings.

FIG. 2A illustrates a showerhead ALD reaction chamber
200 with a remote plasma unit (RPU) 202. The reactor
includes a showerhead 204 con■gured to receive and dis-
tribute reactant across a substrate 206 on a substrate support
208. A reaction space 209 is de■ned between the shower-
head 204 and the substrate 206. A ■rst inlet 210 communi-
cates with a source of a ■rst reactant, or precursor, and a
second inlet 212 communicates with the RPU 202, which in
turn communicates with a source of a second reactant to be
activated or excited in the RPU 202. Additional inlets (not
shown) can be provided for separate sources of inert gases
and/or additional reactants, and the showerhead204 can also
be provided with a separate exhaust (not shown) to speed
removal of reactantsbetween phases.While the inlet 210 for

a non-plasma reactant and the inlet 212 from the RPU are
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both shown communicating with the plenum of the show-
erhead 204, it will be understood that in other arrangements
the inlets can independently feed reactants to the reaction

spaceand need not sharea showerhead plenum. An exhaust
outlet 214, shown in the form of an exhaust ring surrounding
the base of the substrate support 208, communicates with a
vacuum pump 216.

FIG. 2B illustrates a different con■guration of a plasma
ALD reaction chamber 220. The operation of reaction
chamber 220 can be similar to that of the showerhead
reaction chamber 210 of FIG. 2C, except that no showerhead
plate is present. The arrangement lacks the uniform distri-
bution of a showerhead plate. Such distribution can be
dispensed with for the theoretically self-saturating surface
reactions of ALD, although with less uniform distribution
eachphasemay take longer to saturatethe substrate206. An
advantage of the chamber 220 of FIG. 2B is that no
restrictions are present between the inlet 212 for the remote
plasma products from the RPU 202, such that more active
species survive to reach the substrate 206 compared to use
of an intervening showerhead plate. Such line-of-sight
remote plasma arrangements can be advantageous for pro-
cessesthat bene■tfrom more energetic active speciesduring
the plasma products phase of the plasma ALD process, or
processesthat employ activated speciesmore susceptible to
recombination. The illustrated chamber 220 includes a sepa-
rate inlet 210 to the reaction space 209 for non-plasma
reactants, also referred to herein as precursors, to minimize
deposition reactions upstream of the reaction space 209.

FIG. 2C illustrates a different con■guration of a plasma
ALD reaction chamber 230. Typically known as ahorizontal
■ow reactor, the reaction chamber 230 is con■gured with a
■rst reactant inlet 210 and a second reactant inlet 212,
communicating with the RPU 202, at one side of the
chamber 230, and an exhaust outlet 214 at an opposite side
of the reaction chamber 230. As noted with respect to FIG.
2C, additional inlets (not shown) can be provided for sepa-
rate sourcesof inert gasesand/or additional reactants. Sepa-
rate inlets 210 and 212 are shown to minimize deposition
reactions upstream of the reaction space209, as is generally
preferred for ALD reactors, but it will be understood that in
other arrangements the different reactants can be provided
through a common inlet manifold. The skilled artisan will
appreciate that in other types of horizontal ■ow reactors, the
different reactants can also be provided from different sides
of the chamber, with separate exhausts on opposite sides,
such that a ■rst reactant can ■ow in one direction and a
second reactant can ■ow in another direction in separate
phases.

FIG. 2D illustrates another example of a remote plasma
ALD reaction chamber 240. The illustrated chamber is
con■gured for space-divided ALD reactions, rather than
time-divided reactions. The space-divided reactions employ
different zones, here zones A, B, C and D, through which
substratesmove. Alternatively, the gas injection system can
move in relation to the substrates and substrates might be
stationary or rotating. The zones are separated by barriers
242, which may be physical walls, inert gas curtains,
exhausts,or combinations thereof that minimize vapor inter-
actions among the zonesA-D. The substratesupport 208 can
take the form of a rotating platform, as shown, or a conveyor
belt (not shown) for linearly arrayed zones. In other
example, zone A could be supplied consistently with a ■rst
reactant, such as a non-plasma precursor that adsorbs on the
substrate, zones B and D could be supplied with inert or
purge gas, and zone C could be supplied with a remote
plasma activated second reactant. Substrates 206 (four
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shown) move through the zones to sequentially be exposed
to the ■rst reactant (zone A), inert gas (zone B), remote
plasma activated second reactant (zone C), and inert gas
(zone D) before the cycle is repeated. In the case of
space-divided plasma ALD, the residence time of the reac-
tants can depend on both the speedof the reactants through
the zone as well as the rate of movement of the substrate
support 208. In some cases the substrate is stationary or
rotating and the gas supply system, such as gas injector(s),
is rotated over the substrates. Rotation speed of the
injector(s) or substrates can also affect the gas residence
time. In variations on space-divided ALD, a combination of
space-divided and time-divided ALD could supply different
reactants at different times to the samezone, while substrates

move through the zones. Each zone may supply separate
reactants, and additional zones may be added by providing
larger platforms divided by greater numbers of zones, or by
providing longer conveyors through greater numbers of

zones.
FIG. 3 illustrates a direct plasma ALD reaction chamber

300, in which a plasma 310 is formed directly over the
substrate 206 within the reaction space 209. For example,
potential difference across two electrodes 315, 320 is alter-
nated at radio frequency (RF) to generate alternating ■elds
in the reaction space, which in turn generates a plasma
discharge from vapors supplied to the reaction chamber. In
the illustrated example, a grounded electrode 315 is pro-
vided within the substrate support 208, while a powered
electrode 320 is spaced above the substrate 208 and con-
nected to an RF power source 325. In other arrangements,
the powered electrode can be in the substrate support and/or
the walls of the chamber. The skilled artisan will appreciate
that power may be coupled to the reactant gasesto generate
excited specieswithin the reaction spacein other ways, such

as by inductive coupling from coils outside the chamber.
Reactants for a direct plasma reactor can be supplied in any
suitable manner, including the inlet arrangements of the
time-divided ALD reactors of FIGS. 2A-2C, or the space-
divided ALD reactor of FIG. 2D. For example, the powered
electrode may be a showerhead through which at least one
of the reactants is supplied. Separateinlets may be provided
for different reactants, or multiple reactants can be supplied
through the same inlet(s). Because at least one of the
reactants may be inert (relative to the other reactant(s)) until
activated by the plasma in the reaction space209, supplying
multiple reactants sequentially through the same inlet will
not necessarily cause deposition reactions to take place in
the inlet.

In general plasma ALD reactors can be con■gured for
single substratesor for multiple substrates.In some arrange-
ments, multiple substrates are stacked vertically; however,
in order to maximize effectiveness of the excited species,
multiple substrate reactors preferably array the substrates
adjacent to one another, similar to the enlarged platform
arrangement of FIG. 2D, whether or not con■gured for
space-divided ALD operation. The effective reaction space
volume can range from about 0.3 liter to about 20 liters,
preferably about 0.5 liter to about 15 liters, and more
preferably about 1 liter to about 10 liters and most preferably
between about 1.0 liters to about 5 liters The reactor can be
con■gured to accommodate standard semiconductor sub-
strates, such as 150 mm, 200 mm, 300 mm or 450 mm
wafers.

FIG. 4 illustrates a process 400 for optimizing a plasma
ALD process.An established plasma ALD process, such as
the simple two-reactant process illustrated in FIG. 1 or any
of the more complex variations discussed with respect to
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8
FIG. 1, can be employed as a starting point for depositing a
layer as shown in block 410. As aspectof the ■lm or process
quality is measured at block 415. Film quality can be
measured, for example, using the level of impurities (e.g.,

oxygen or carbon for a silicon nitride deposition recipe), or
an indicator of density or stoichiometry (e.g., etch rate for
given etch conditions or index of refraction). The deposition
recipe is then altered by modulation of residence time for the
plasma phase, in which the substrate is exposed to excited
species,at block 420, and the process repeated, as indicated
by loop 425, with the new parameters. In this way the

process recipe is adjusted to maximize ■lm quality as
measured, for example, by density, wet etch rates, index of
refraction or impurity levels.

As noted above, the skilled artisan may expect an ALD

process to be optimized by altering conditions to more
ef■ciently achieve saturation of surface reactions. For
example, if an unacceptably low growth rate per cycle or
high impurity level is found, more efficient reactions may be
expected from, e.g., prolonging a reactant exposure step or
increasing substrate temperatures, as long as temperature
remain in suitable regime (e.g., below the thermal decom-
position temperature of reactants). Thus, conventional
parameters modulated include temperature, pressure, reac-
tant supply rates and reactant exposure durations. In plasma
processing, plasma power may also be modulated.

It has been found that, for plasma phasesof plasma ALD

processes, modulation of reactant residence time in the

process chamber can have a signi■cant impact on ■lm
quality for plasma ALD. Without being limited by theory, it
is possible that the more reactive species derived from
plasma or otherwise excited can cause interactions within
the reaction space that lead to redeposited species. For
example, it is possible that ligands removed from the
adsorbed species of a prior phase can interact with the
energetic species still in the reaction space, can form new
species, which can then interact with the substrate surface
again and occupy reaction sites that would otherwise be
available for the next ALD phase. Such redeposition can
cause the process to take longer to remove ligands and
byproduct from the substrate surface. Modulation of resi-
dence time, particularly reducing residence time by increas-
ing the speedof the plasma products’ movement through the
reaction space, and limit the potential for redeposition and
obtain more complete surface reactions, leaving fewer unde-
sired impurities from unremoved or redeposited ligands
and/or more dense ■lms.

The residence time “t is de■ned as

(Eq- 1)V
T:— S

where V is the volume of the reaction space and S is the
effective volumetric pumping speed for the vacuum pump
exhausting the reaction space. The residence time “t is an
indication of how long the relevant species spend inside the
reactor before being removed to the exhaust. It represents
the l/e time, or average time for reduction of the relevant
species in the reaction space by 63.2%, rather than an
absolute limit for every molecule of the relevant species.

The residence time can be varied by varying the effective
pumping speed, where the volume of the reactor can be
considered ■xed.The effective pumping speedcan be varied
by changing the pump or its operating conditions. For
example, the rotation speedof pumps can be varied, such as
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rotation speedof turbo pumps. The effective pumping speed
also dependson the conductance of the pump line so that is
also a hardware adjustment that can be used to change the
effective pumping speed.Residence time can also be modu-
lated by controlling valves between the reactor and pump,
e.g. by partly closing an exhaust valve partly or by using a
butter■y valve, and can be adjusted through the operating
software of the reactor. The effective pumping speed can
also depend upon the pressure inside the reactor so by
changing the pressure, for example by changing the overall

gas inlet ■ows, the effective pumping speed can also be
varied. Moreover, different gases in the gas mixture can
exhibit different effective pumping speedswhere all other
parameters are kept constant. The skilled artisan can deter-
mine how changing such additional variables can affect the
effective pumping speed S for calculation of the residence
time.

In some embodiments, residence time for the excited
species in the plasma phase of the plasma ALD process can
be optimized to minimize impurities in the deposited ■lm, or
to maximize ■lm density. In some embodiments, impurity
levels are kept below about 5 atomic %, preferably below
about 2 atomic %, and more preferably below about 1%. In

some examples, optimization can be performed using the
principles taught herein to achieve impurity levels below
about 0.5 atomic %. “Impurities” refer to elements present
in the ALD reactants (both plasma and non-plasma reac-
tants) that are not desired in the ■lm, and the percentages
provided above represent total impurity percentages in the
deposited ■lm, and therefore can also represent maximum
impurity levels for each contaminant present in the precur-
sors. For all materials hydrogen can be excluded from the
de■nition of impurities as it is somewhat difficult to analyze
accurately for very thin ■lms. For example, for silicon oxide

or metal oxides, impurities to be minimized include halides,
carbon and nitrogen (to the extent theseelements are present
in the reactants). For silicon nitride or metal nitrides, impu-
rities to be minimized include halides, carbon and oxygen
(to the extent these elements are present in the reactants).

In other arrangements, residence time for the excited
species in the plasma phase of the plasma ALD process can
be optimized to maximize an indicator of ■lm density. The
nitrogen plasma residence time for silicon nitride plasma
ALD recipes in the examples below, for example, can be
optimized to produce ■lms with index of refractions greater
than about 1.9, and preferably greater than about 1.95.
Similarly, the nitrogen plasma residence time for silicon
nitride plasma ALD can be optimized to produce ■lms with
low wet etch rates, for example, wet etch rates in a buffered,
7:1 dilute HF solution can be less than about 1.5 nm/min,
preferably less than about 1.0 nm/min and more preferably
less than about 0.7 nm/min.

At the same,in keeping with general advantagesfor ALD,
plasma ALD processes with minimized residence time, as
taught herein affords highly conformal layers over topogra-
phy, relative to non-ALD deposition techniques. Conformal-
ity is typically measured in terms of step coverage over
features on the substrate, and can either be measured as a
ratio of deposited thickness on sidewalls to deposited thick-

ness on top surfaces (S/T), or as a ratio of deposited
thickness on bottom surfaces to deposited thickness on top
surfaces (B/T). Under either measure, the processes taught
herein can afford step coverage of more than about 75%,
preferably more than about 90%, more preferably more than
about 95% and in some casesmore than about 99%. These
ratios can hold true over substrates with features having
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height-to-width aspect ratios (AR) of about 2:1 or greater,
preferably about 5:1 or greater, and even about 8:1 and
greater.

In some embodiments, residence time for the excited
species in the reaction space is less than about 1.0 s.
Preferably the residence time is less than 0.5 s, more
preferably less than about 0.2 s. In some embodiments,
residence time may be below about 0.05 s and if carefully
optimized residence times below about 0.01 s can be
achieved. Depending on the reaction space volume, the
effective pumping speedto accomplish such residence times

can vary. For most single substrate reactors, or multi-
substrate reactors with zones sizes for individual substrates
(similar to FIG. 2D), pump speed can vary from about 25
m3/h to about 5000 m3/h. Preferably the pump speed is
betweenabout 50 m3/h and about 2500 m3/h, and more
preferably between about 100 m3/h and about 2000 m3/h.
Similarly, pressure within the reaction space can vary
depending upon the reactor design and gas mixtures, but
typically pressures can be between about 10"3 mbar and
about 103mbar. Preferably pressure is between about 10“2
mbar and about 20 mbar, more preferably between about
10“1mbarandabout10mbar.

While the residence time for the excited species is kept
relatively low, representing a relative rapid rate of ■ow
through the reaction space,the duration of the plasma phase
is desirably kept long enough to ensuresaturative reaction of
the excited species with the substrate surface. The plasma
phase duration is the time during which the excited species
is supplied to the substrate while plasma or other exciting

power is coupled to the gas from which the excited species
is generated. In some embodiments, the plasma phase can
have a duration greater than about 0.05 s. Preferably the
plasma phase has a duration greater than about 0.1 s, more
preferably greater than about 0.2 s or 0.5 s. While length-
ening the cycle duration may not be economical in terms of
throughput, higher quality ■lms can be more important in

some situations, particularly where very thin, conformal
layers are desired. However, most reactors will have prac-
tical limits on the duration of the plasma phase, such as the
need to avoid overheating the substratesand/or equipment.
Typically single substrate plasma ALD reactors employ
plasma phase durations of less than about 10 s.

The teachings herein with respect to residence time can be
applied to a number of different plasma ALD recipes,
including recipes in which excited nitrogen, hydrogen or
oxygen species are provided in the plasma phase(s) of the
plasma ALD process. Speci■cexamples are provided below
for silicon nitride (SiN). Examples of insulating ■lms
include SiN, silicon oxide (SiO), mixtures of SiN and SiO
(SiON), aluminum nitride (AlN), etc., where the above
abbreviations encompassa wide variety of atomic ratios and
do not necessarily represent stoichiometric materials. Other
examples of insulating ■lms include high-k ■lms such as
ZrOz, HfOz, Ale3, Ta205, etc., as well as mixtures and
non-stoichiometric forms of the above. The principles taught
herein can also be applied to conductive ■lms, such as
transition metal nitrides, carbides, carbonitrides, borides and
mixtures thereof, where plasma phases can supply excited
nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon and/or boron species. Further-

more, excited oxygen speciesare also useful for conductive
oxides such as Rqu, IrOz, SnOz, etc.

FIGS. 5-8B re■ect the results of experiments performed
for deposition of a dielectric, particularly silicon nitride, in

a reactor having the con■guration of FIG. 2B, commercially
available under the trade name FlexAL® from Oxford
Instruments plc of Abingdon, UK. For the data presented
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herein, and for typical reactors, the reaction spacevolume V
employed for the calculation of “5 includes the reaction
chamber from the plasma product inlet 212 to the exhaust
214. For chamber con■gurations with unusually high cham-
ber volume downstream of the substrateand upstream of the
exhaust outlet (e.g., greater than 30% of the total chamber
volume), the calculation of “t can employ an “effective”
reaction space volume that excludes the volume of the
reaction chamber downstream of the substrate. Effective
reaction space volumes can be as discussed above with
respect to the various reaction con■gurations.

In the experiments, silicon nitride was deposited by a ■rst
phase including exposing the substrate to an organic silicon

precursor that adsorbs on the substrate surface; followed by
stopping provision of the silicon precursor to the substrate;
followed by a secondphase including exposing the substrate
to excited nitrogen species that reacted with the adsorbed
silicon species from the ■rst phase; followed by stopping
provision of the silicon precursor. It will be understood that,
becausethe plasmaALD process is cyclical, the “■rst” phase
need not be the ■rst step in the process. In the experiments,
stopping the provision of a reactant included both stopping
the ■ow of the reactant to the reaction spaceand removal of

excess reactant from the substrate surface by provision of
inert purge gas through the reaction space.In the caseof the
plasma phase,the inert purge gascan be a continuation of N2

gas after plasma power is removed from the ■ow, and purge
gas can additionally be supplied through the inlet for the
silicon precursor. In space-divided ALD embodiments, stop-
ping the provision of a reactant can involve moving the
substrate out of the silicon precursor zone, and moving the
substrate through a ■owing inert gas (e.g., a purge gas
curtain or another zone supplied with purge gas) can addi-
tionally remove excess excited species from the substrate.

The excited nitrogen speciescan be provided by coupling

power to a nitrogen source gas alone (especially N2), a
nitrogen source and hydrogen (e.g., N2+H2), or a nitrogen

source and noble gas for supporting plasma generation (e.g.,
NH3+Ar, He or Ne). Preferably nitrogen plasma includes
supply of N2 without noble gases.

Preferably, the silicon precursor is an aminosilane or an
aminesilane. In some embodiments the silicon precursor
comprises a silicon amine, where silicon is bonded to two
nitrogen atoms and two hydrogen atoms. For example, the
silicon precursor may comprise bis(dialkylamine)silane,
(R2N)2Si—H2. In some embodiments the silicon precursor
comprises BDEAS (Zbis(diethylamino)silane). In some
embodiments the silicon precursor comprises a silicon
amine, where silicon is bonded to three nitrogen atoms and

one hydrogen atom. For example, the silicon precursor may
comprise tris(dialkylamine)silane, (R2N)3Si—H1. In some
embodiments, the silicon precursor comprises a silicon
amine, where silicon is bonded to four nitrogen atoms. For
example, the silicon precursor may comprise tetrakis(dialky-
lamine)silane, (R2N)4Si. In some embodiments, the silicon

precursor comprises aminosilane, where the silicon is
bonded to one nitrogen atom and three hydrogen atoms. For
example, the silicon precursor may comprise dialkylamine-
silane, (R2N)Si—H3.

Organic compounds having a Si—Si bond and an NHX

group either attached directly to silicon (to one or more
silicon atoms) or to a carbon chain attached to silicon are
used in some embodiments. In some embodiments, the
silicon precursor may comprise an aminodisilane, such as
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hexakis(ethylamino)disilane. In some embodiments the sili-

con compound may have the formula:

R1113
7X

(RIIRIN)XSi—S i (NiRIRHmeS
y

wherein:

x is selected from 1 to 3;

y is selected from 1 to 3;
R1 is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,

alkyl, and substituted alkyl;
R” is selected from the group consisting of alkyl and

substituted alkyl; and
R1” is selectedfrom the group consistingof hydrogen,

hydroxide (—OH), amino (—NH2), alkoxy, alkyl, and
substituted alkyl; and

each of x, y, R”, R” and R1can be selected independently
from each other.

In some embodiments the silicon compound is hexakis
(monoalkylamino)disilane:

(RH—NH)3Si—Si(NH—R”)3

In other embodiments the silicon compound is (CH3—
O)3Si—Si(O—CH3)3

In still other embodiments, the silicon precursor is a
halide, such as a silicon chloride. Examples include but are
not limited to octachlorotrisilane (Si3Clg, OCTS); hexachlo-
rodisilane (Si2Cl6, HCDS); and dichlorosilane (SiH2Clz,
DCS).

In the experiments, a silicon amine, and particularly
SiH2(NH’Bu)2, also referred to asBTBAS, was employed in
alternation with products of a nitrogen-containing plasma,
particularly a plasma generated from N2 gas. A variety of
plasma ALD conditions were applied, including substrate
temperatures from about 100° C. to about 500° C., chamber

pressures from about 10 mTorr to about 100 mTorr, and
plasma exposure times from about 2 seconds to about 20
seconds.

FIG. 5 is a graph illustrating deposition rates asa function
of residence time for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD

process in which BTBAS was alternated with N2 remote
plasma to form SiN. At three different ■ow rates of N2 at a
substratetemperature of 200° C., shorter residence times for

gases in the reaction space during the plasma phase led to
decreaseddeposition rates in terms of growth per cycle, as
shown.

FIG. 6 is a graph illustrating deposition rates asa function
of plasma phase duration at three different residence times
for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD process in which
BTBAS was alternated with N2 remote plasma to form SiN.
Each of the three experiments re■ected an initial rapid
increase in deposition rates as the duration of the plasma
phasewas increased, peaking at 2-3 seconds,beyond which
further prolonged plasma phases reduced the rate of depo-
sition in terms of growth per cycle. The data reinforces the
■ndings of FIG. 5 that reducing the residence time by
increasing the speed of ■ow through the reaction space
reduced the deposition rate.

FIG. 7 is a graph illustrating wet etch rates as a function
of residence time for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD

process in which BTBAS was alternated with N2 remote
plasma to form SiN. Each of the ■lms was etch in a 7:1
buffered HF solution and the rate of etch measured. Lower
wet etch rates are an indication of higher quality for the SiN
■lms.As shown, lower residence time correlates with lower
wet etch rates and thus higher quality SiN ■lms. The
depositions employed substrate temperatures of 400° C.
with a long (10 s) plasma phase. The residence time for the
excited species was modulated by controlling the chamber
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pressure and the N2 ■ow rate. Against expectations, even at
high pressures (80 mTorr and high ■ow) very good quality
SiN can be obtained.

FIGS. 8A and 8B are scanning electron micrographs
(SEMs) of ■lms deposited using two different residence
times for the plasma phase of a plasma ALD process in
which BTBAS was alternated with N2 remote plasma to
form SiN. The layers were deposited under two different sets
of conditions, with FIG. 8A representing a low residence
time and low pressure ("510.35s; P124 mTorr) and FIG. 8B
representing a high residence time and high pressure ("511.2

s; P180 mTorr). The same two recipes were employed to
deposit on features with different aspect ratios of 1.2, 2 and
4. The higher residence time employed for the process used
for FIG. 8B demonstrated better conformality, likely due to
a higher frequency of particle collisions under those condi-
tions, such that the ■ux of the excited species was more
isotropic. In particular, Table I below illustrates the sidewall/
top (S/T) step coverage and the bottom/top (B/T) step
coverage for both recipes on all three feature types.

TABLE I

1: = 0.35 S' P = 24 mTorr 1:= 1.2 S' P = 80 mTorr

Aspect ratio S/T B/T S/T B/T

1.2 93% 95% 95% 95%
80% 94% 93% 95%

4 60% 93% 75% 90%

However, the shorter residence time for the gasesduring
the plasma phase in the process used for FIG. 8A achieved

a better quality SiN ■lm compared to the longer residence
time used for FIG. 8B. In particular, the shorter residence
time during the plasma phaseled to a signi■cantly lower wet
etch rate compared to the ■lm deposited with the longer
residence time during the excited speciesphase,and etching

was performed uniformly for layers deposited on the smaller
aspectratio features. Moreover, conformality achieved using
shorter residence times, while not as high as longer resi-
dence times provided, remain much higher than alternative,
non-ALD deposition techniques and it is expected that
further optimization can yield still better conformality while
maintaining the high quality layers taught herein.

Although certain embodiments and examples have been
discussed, it will be understood by those skilled in the art
that the scope of the claims extend beyond the speci■cally
disclosed embodiments to other alternative embodiments
and/or uses and obvious modi■cations and equivalents
thereof.

What is claimed is:
1. A method of depositing a layer of dielectric SiN by

plasma atomic layer deposition, the method comprising:
providing a substrate in a reaction space;
in a ■rst phase, contacting the substrate with a silicon

precursor to adsorb an adsorbed species of the silicon

precursor on the substrate; and
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in a second phase, contacting the substrate with excited

nitrogen species to react with the adsorbed species,
wherein the excited nitrogen species is supplied to or
formed in the reaction spacefor greater than about 0.1

s, and wherein the amount of reactive species in the
reaction space is reduced by at least 63.2% in an
average time of less than about 1.0 s during the second
phase,and wherein the ■rstphaseand the secondphase

are cyclically repeated to form more than a monolayer
of dielectric SiN.

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising purging the
reaction spacebetween the ■rstphaseand the secondphase.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein in the secondphasethe
excited nitrogen species remove ligands from the adsorbed
species.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein in the secondphasethe
excited nitrogen speciesreplace the ligands with nitrogen to
leave the layer of dielectric SiN.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the layer of dielectric
SiN contains less than 5 atomic % of impurities from the
silicon precursor.

6. The method of claim 3, wherein the silicon precursor is
organic, and the layer of dielectric SiN contains less than 2
atomic % carbon.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the layer of dielectric
SiN contains less than about 1 atomic % carbon.

8. The method of claim 3, wherein the silicon precursor is

a halide and the layer of dielectric SiN contains less than
about 2 atomic % of a halogen from the silicon precursor.

9. The method of claim 1, wherein the silicon precursor
comprises a silicon amine.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein the silicon precursor
comprises BTBAS.

11. The method of claim 1, wherein in the second phase
the excited nitrogen species are supplied from a remote
plasma unit.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the remote plasma
unit supplies the excited nitrogen species in a direct line of
sight from the remote plasma unit to the substrate.

13. The method of claim 1, wherein the second phase
comprises generating a plasma from nitrogen gas alone, and
supplying the excited nitrogen species from the plasma.

14. The method of claim 1, wherein the second phase
comprises generating a plasma from nitrogen gasand hydro-

gen gas, and supplying the excited nitrogen speciesfrom the
plasma.

15. The method of claim 1, wherein the substrate com-
prises a 300 mm or 450 mm wafer.

16. The method of claim 1, wherein at least one of the
silicon precursor and the excited nitrogen speciesis supplied
to the reaction spacethrough a showerhead.

17. The method of claim 1, wherein the ■rst phase is
performed before the second phase.

* * * * *


